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ABSTRACT: Corrosion does occur to degenerate the material as it is exposed to the
environment. Owing to the reported toxicity concerns in chromate inhibitors, there has been
increasing interest in exploring eco-friendly alternatives that are also known as green ones.
Interesting features about these green inhibitors reported between 2015 – 2021 are appraised.
The examined green inhibitors showed appreciable inhibition efficiency in hindering the
corrosion of metals in various study environments. Nonetheless, limited information was spotted
on the use of electrochemical noise measurement to probe how the material is inhibited from
corrosion using green inhibitors. Also, the use of synergy of plant parts (such as leaves, stem,
root, and bark) as an inhibitor to deter the corrosion of metals was scarcely reported. It is
recommended that more green inhibition studies using electrochemical noise techniques and
synergy of plant parts be conducted.
KEYWORDS: Green inhibitors, Plant extracts, Inhibition efficiency, Adsorption isotherm
model, Corrosion.

1

INTRODUCTION

Corrosion is a type of chemical reaction in
which an object's (metal) surface becomes degraded
[1]. This degradation can occur due to
environmental interactions, such as water and air
exposure or high-temperature fluids. Inhibitors are
substances added strategically by manufacturers in
different workplaces for this purpose - to stop or
interrupt the corrosion process from harming any
other objects nearby. "Inhibition" refers generally to
these inhibitors that work against electro-chemical
activities while inhibiting them instead, preventing
further damage. This is done by creating an
environment where inhibitors will adsorb onto and
block access for further attack from humidity,
oxygen molecules among others, which would
otherwise cause more damage with time due to their
increased prevalence on most metals today [2].
Green inhibitors are produced to reduce or
eliminate the use of hazardous substances like
chromate-based inhibitors and other synthetic
inorganic substances. These new formulations have
been designed with principles that span both
environmental concerns, as well industrial
requirements for product performance.
Corrosion is a major issue today. The use and
application of green corrosion inhibitors have made
this problem much more manageable, as they come
from natural organic compounds that are

inexpensive and environmentally friendly while still
being ecologically acceptable with renewable
sources too. The corrosion protection provided by
these inhibitors will reduce either anodic or
cathodic reduction. They form a protective film on
the surface of the metal, which is believed to be
adsorbed through physical (electrostatic) and
chemical interactions with it - this could explain
why some forms are better at protecting certain
metals than others. It has even been postulated that
when placed into water containing chloride ion
concentration higher than its equilibrium number
may cause precipitation due to dispersion forces
between iron carbonyl centres within solution
molecules.
The corrosion rate of metals can be reduced by
immobilizing the carrier ions with enzymes. One
way to do this is through physical adsorption, where
organic molecules are bound to metal surfaces via
electrostatic forces between them and charged
particles in an electric field surrounding Earth‘s
crust [1]. Chemisorption also occurs when
inhibitors share some/all their positive charges onto
another material. In these cases, they form
coordinate-type bonds which have been shown both
experimentally as well theoretical models exist for
understanding how inhibition works so there should
never needlessly repeat themselves.
This work aims at reviewing previous
publications (between 2015 and 2021) on corrosion
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inhibition of metals in different study environments
using green inhibitors. The nature of the adsorption
isotherms for these inhibiting substances will be
probed as well, with particular attention paid to how
they behave under varying conditions such as
temperature or concentrations before being applied
onto aqueous solutions that may lead them into
potential misuse by those who do not fully
understand what this means from an environmental
perspective.
In the world of metals and alloys, there is a
constant battle against corrosion. The compounds
that can be used for prevention vary from organic to
inorganic substances which have been shown over
time as having more success at preventing or even
slowing down this metal decay process. Corrosion
inhibitors play an important role when it comes
down to protecting our valuable possessions such as
cars by stopping them from being damaged due to
exposure outdoors. Organic chemicals can form a
stable chemical bond with metal ions, which makes
them more effective at repelling corrosion than their
counterparts from other materials such as
hydroxides and nitrates. In contrast, anions derived
from chlorine do not quite make this cut because
they lack stability; instead, these substances
physically separate into chloride soluble salts that
are then washed away during rainstorms along with
any unwanted rusting progress
Inorganic corrosion inhibitors are a type of
chemical that functions by passivating the metallic
surface without requiring oxygen. These include
chromate and nitrate ions, which can be reduced
while they oxidize metal surfaces to form a passive
oxide film. Other inorganics require both watersoluble compounds like phosphates and silicates as
well as tetrahedrite salts for activity - but all will
work regardless!
Using environmentally friendly chemicals
instead of the more toxic ones has been a major
directional change in recent years. Researchers now
focus their attention on finding effective organic
corrosion inhibitors for these replacements and it
looks like this research will provide them with some
good results! In recent years, zinc phosphate has
been considered as a replacement for chromates in
protective painting. It is more environmentally
friendly and provides better corrosion protection
than the traditional pigment does [3].
The replacement of chromate-based pretreatments and anticorrosive pigments with
environmentally compatible coating systems,
particularly in the oil industry has been successfully
achieved. These use a relatively new class that is
anion exchangeable calcium silicate [5];
commercially available paints are now able to

inhibit corrosion by acting as cathodic inhibitors
which protect metal ions like magnesium or iron
present on 316 stainless steel surfaces [4].
Organic inhibitors affect the corrosion of metal
in different ways, depending on their structure.
Cationic molecules will be adsorbed to a negatively
charged surface while anionic ones are attracted
towards positively charged surfaces [16]. Soluble
organic inhibitors form a thin film that only
contains the active ingredients. If you add an
insoluble inhibitor, there will be about 0.003 in (76
mm) of protection for your system to react against it
with chemicals like fulminate or perchlorate; this
means they're effective at stopping attacks even if
their injection stopped before reaching its full
potential! For the past few years, researchers have
been focusing on how green chemistry can be
achieved by moving away from toxic inorganic
compounds and towards organic alternatives.
However not all organic molecules are necessarily
good for our environment [5, 6].
Corrosion is the main cause of equipment failure
in industry, and corrosion inhibitors are key to
preventing it. Ammonium sulphide has been used as
a synthetic organic anti-corrosive for years because
it's efficient at high temperatures with few side
effects on other materials nearby. Unfortunately,
these older versions were not very effective against
more modern alloys such as those found on ships
where stainless steel or cobalt chrome might be
present. In some situations, it can be advantageous
to have a protective layer of amine on the metal.
This would help protect from further corrosion as
well as water and ion attacks by keeping them out
of contact with this surface area. In acidic
conditions where organic molecules are present such as those found in nature – these acids will
donate their hydrogen ions which results in anions
being attracted towards themselves due-to
electroneutrality principles; creating hydrophobic
interactions between different atoms within each
compound making up either salt or coating
respectively (acidic substances attract more).
Organic corrosion inhibitors are a common and
effective method for preventing the spread of metal
Corrosion. These compounds act as both cathodic
(to promote oxygen reduction) as well as anodic (by
removing hydrogen gas from reaction sites), making
them useful in many applications where protection
against such things may be necessary or desired.
Anode corrosion inhibitors work by blocking the
active sites on a metal's surface and moving its
potential to more positive values, preventing further
oxidation (dissolution). You must use enough of
this substance because an insufficient concentration
will lead only to localized corrosion which can be
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difficult for even trained professionals to recognize
as well. Oxidation and corrosion are always present,
but mixed inhibitors can provide one of the best
protection because they affect both cathodic and
anodic reactions. The mechanism behind organic
corrosion is based on adsorption to form a
protective film that displaces water from metal
surfaces; this process isn't physical or chemical only
with these types as there's also chemistry involved
in what causes them to react together due to how
different structures make up each molecule
influencing distribution patterns among other things
like pH levels/electrode potentials being present at
the time(s). The metal adsorbs the inhibitor through
electrostatic interaction. Several different types of
bonds can form between atoms, including covalent
chemical interactions. In this case, the attraction is
from two electron pairs on each atom which cause
them to move closer together and lower their energy
level as seen with d-orbitals being vacant (low in
electronic charge) [7].
Organic compounds that can be used as
inhibitors are amines, imines and thioureas. These
organic substances interfere with the metal by both
cathodic processes (negative) and anodic ones
(positive). Mercaptans are another popular choice
for those who want their odour removed on surfaces
like metal; these chemicals form a monolayer that
interferes with electrochemical reactions at different
levels depending upon how much of each type there
is in contact with the material itself. The
chemisorption takes place through polar groups
present in molecular structures that can attach
themselves to any type of metals like sulphur-,
nitrogen-amine phosphorous and hydroxyl Group.
Amines are the best choice for phosphate-based
solutions, but anionic or cationic inhibitors will still
bind depending on how negatively or positively
charged they are. Cations have a stronger affinity
towards steel in iodide concentrations, so amines
work better if you want to inhibit them from
working with other ions as well. The explanation
for the synergism between adsorption and chemistry
is that a certain organic compound acts as a good
inhibitor to some metals but not others. This can be
explained by different electronic interactions with
their surface, which depend on how polar they are.
If an acidic group was involved, then there would
have been negative charges being made instead of
positive ones [1].
Polyamines are replacing the more toxic amine
compounds to make up for their removal. For
example, aliphatic polyamides have been introduced
as an alternative in place of aromatic ones due to
their lower environmental impact and toxicity when
compared with previous replacements such as salts

or organic bases like quaternary ammonium
compounds (V). The greening process has resulted
in replacement by greener alternatives that provide
less hazardous products but are still effective at
inhibiting growth without affecting human health
too much.
Phytic acid is an even better replacement for Di
cyclohexylamine
nitrate
in
biodegradable,
environmentally friendly solvents. Modern soybased alternatives like these can replace oil-based
products and provide a more natural alternative [5,
8]. The use of natural products as green inhibitors
has been growing in popularity. Green algae are an
effective addition to painting formulations based on
vinyl chloride copolymer, and many industries find
them useful for corrosion control purposes [5, 9].
There are a variety of different types and sources
for green inhibitors. Some, like flavonoids from
plants or alkaloids in roots, can be obtained
naturally through extraction while others may be
synthesized with minimal toxicity characteristics to
them synthetically as well.

2

GREEN INHIBITORS

The Inhibitors that are adjudged ―green‖ are
naturally occurring substances that have been
shown to decrease the rate at which a reaction
occurs. In this case, green inhibitors refer to those
with biocompatibility in nature and include both
organic compounds as well as more traditional
inorganic ones [2]. There is evidence these types of
natural inhibitors can be categorized into two
groups: one type includes organics like plants or
animals, whereas another contains metals such as
sodium chloride
We all know that the environment is important,
and we want to protect it. So, using biodegradable
corrosion inhibitors can be beneficial because they
do not have any heavy metals or other toxic
compounds, unlike their traditional counterparts
which may harm human health and ecological
systems. However, most inorganic synthetic/organic
formulations are restricted by environmental
regulations due to hazardous effects on both human
beings' wellbeing as well as natural ecosystems
[10].
Plants are the most efficient sources for green
inhibitors, which can help with corrosion. This is
because they have anti-corrosive properties that
neutralize acids found in various environments like
oceans or lakes; it doesn't just apply to soil! These
natural agents offer protection against harsh
conditions where metals may otherwise become
tarnished due to environmental factors, such as air
pollution as well as human involvement (industrial
smog).
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2.1 Some active ingredients in plant extracts
2.1.1 Tannin
Tannins are naturally occurring plant
polyphenols with the ability to precipitate protein.
They have a characteristic structure of one or more
rings in their chemical makeup. They are a type of
plant compound that can form complexes with
proteins and other macromolecules. These tanninbased compounds exist in various parts from leaves,
bark to roots as well as the gall forms on some fruits
like apples or teabags which help them fight off
insects by making it difficult for their feed on its
nutrients. In addition, tannins protect against
drought through their antioxidant‘s properties
proving vital not only during dry seasons but also
wet periods because water is required at least once
every few days if we do not want our plants soaked
whether there be heavy rainfalls around us.
Tannins are a group of compounds that can
affect the taste and colour of your favourite drink. A
tannin molecule has two parts: an amino acid,
which gives it strength to stick with other molecules
or proteins; then there are hydroxyl groups at both
ends—these serve two different purposes depending
on what kind you have. One end contains acidic
properties while another one does not [12].
Tannins can be used to produce an anti-corrosive
primer, sold under the brand name "NOx Primer"
which transforms oxidized steel into a smooth
sealed surface. These products have been proven
effective for ships and other metal surfaces that rely
on them as part of their protective coatings system
chemicals like rust preventives keep water from
leaking in when it rains or snows making these
types of vulnerable due to rough weather conditions
[11]. The tannic acid found in black tea has been
experimentally shown to act similarly when applied
as paint or ink on antique pages before being bound
together with glue, so they don't spoil over time.
2.1.2 Alkaloid
In simple terms, alkaloids are a group of
naturally occurring chemicals that mostly contain
basic nitrogen atoms. These substances can be
found in varying degrees, and some have been
shown to affect human behaviour, such as creating
an addiction or having psychoactive effects on the
brain when taken through ingestion. They are
thought to be the largest class of plant-produced
compounds, usually containing one or more
Nitrogen atoms as part of their structure [13, 57].
Alkaloids are a group of organic compounds that
have alkaline metals in their structure. These
include ephedrine, caffeine, and cocaine to name
just a few [14].

Faced with the threat of hungry herbivores,
alkaloids are often used as a defence mechanism.
These proteins ward off potential threats by
provoking an immune response in animals who
consume them - including us humans.
2.1.3 Saponin
Saponins are secondary metabolites that can be
found in various plant species. They contain a
chemical structure called glycosides, which give
them their distinct aroma and flavour when present
as intact molecules or extracted from plants like
onion skin for instance with saffron (a spice). More
specifically, saponin is an amphipathic glycoside
with the ability to produce soap-like foam when
shaken and water solution [15].
The animal tissue or cell walls for instance
contains lignans which act as antioxidants; it forms
crystals on drying out because they are hydrophilic
while also containing lipophilic triterpenes.
2.1.4 Phytate
Phytic acid is the storage form of phosphorus in
plants. It can be found in bran and seeds, but not
exclusively so; phytate also shows up as an
important element for many other types of
foodstuffs like legumes or cereals.
2.1.5 Flavonoid
One of the most common antioxidants found in
nature, flavonoids are water-soluble polyphenolic
molecules with 15 carbon atoms. They can be
visualized as two benzene rings joined together by
an oxygen bridge where one side has associated
groups either directly or through another threecarbon chain for forming five/six-membered middle
ring structures depending on the type. The
commonly seen compounds belong to families like
quercetin (reducing specificity), apigenin glycosides
(antioxidant activity) and catechins which act both
ways. They can protect against free radicals while
also acting in something similar at higher doses.
Microscopic flavonoids are responsible for the
taste, colour and nutrition of fruits and vegetables.
They may also act as chemical messengers to
communicate within cells or between plants
themselves; physiological regulators that control
bodily functions such as blood pressure levels
through their various interactions with hormones
[17]; cell cycle inhibitors which stop DNA from
dividing ahead of schedule when it should be
paused for an organism's development process not
only continue but Advance more successfully.
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2.2 Interaction between metal and
inhibitor/mechanism of inhibition
2.2.1 Chemisorption
Chemisorption is a slow, reversible process that
occurs between an inhibitor and its metal surface.
This type of bonding can take place at higher
temperatures than electrostatic adsorption because it
has lower activation energy requirements (1). The
bond forms when charge relations are shared or
transferred among molecules on both sides leading
to coordinate covalent bonds with high energies
required for their stability - these chemotropic
properties depend upon the chemical composition as
well as temperature levels within any given system.
The preference for bonding with certain metal
ions can be explained in part by the nature of their
organic inhibitors. For example, in an environment
where there are more vacant low-energy orbitals
available for donor atoms, it can be expected that
more effective interactions will occur between them
than what would happen when two electrons have
much stronger bonds to one another due to their
proximity. This is because by donating its energy
from these less tightly bound systems we create a
space fill effect which allows room enough so
multiple different types of molecules could
potentially
fit
into
this
area
without
overlapping/blocking each other out. Active
functional groups are the centre for chemisorption,
where bonds between molecules adsorb strongly
depending on their electron density and
polarizability.
2.2.2 The physical adsorption
Ion adsorption is the result of electrostatic
attractive forces between inhibiting organic ions or
dipoles and a metal's electrically charged surface.
The charge at this interface comes from an electric
field present in what is called "Helmholtz planes",
which exist where water molecules meet up with
each other near oppositions on opposite sides of
electrodes. A common misconception about these
types of binding interactions has to do with whether
they're ionic liquids, polar residues like proteins but no! It turns out that even though there may not
be any net charges being introduced into the
solution through chemical reactions alone. Physical
adsorption of anions is favoured when ø becomes
positive. This behaviour can be related to
compounds with a formal charge, but it also occurs
for dipoles whose orientation has been determined
by their polarisation potentials [1].
It has been reported that equal values of ø for
different metals, similar behaviour of a given
inhibiting species should be expected in the same

environment. This was verified with adsorption on
mercury and iron electrodes at potentials for both
types of metal-adsorbate combinations studied [1] a surprising discovery! In studies looking into how
ions interact within solution interfaces electrostatic
bonds arise due to total charge conservation;
something, one would not expect based on initial
assumptions about what happens during this
process.

2.3 Langmuir adsorption isotherm
Adsorption is a process that can occur at any
temperature, but it is most efficient when the
adsorbate has an affinity for its surface. Adsorbents
work as bilayers with molecules of differing
charges on either side; that outside will begin to
take up all they're able until there are no vacancies
left inside [18]. In order words: Langmuir
Adsorption Theory quantifies precisely how
monolayer films form and after that stop growing
because
this
occurs
exclusively
through
chemisorptive reactions where one layer-type
molecule attracts another outermost cage type
charge. The Langmuir adsorption isotherm
represents the equilibrium distribution of metal ions
between solid and liquid phases [19]. The Langmuir
adsorption isotherm can be used to describe the
stability of molecules on surfaces with finite sites.
The model assumes that all receptors are identical
and uniform in energy, meaning there's no
transmigration along a plane containing more than
one site for an Adsorbate molecule [20]:
Where,
θ = the fraction of surface coverage.
C = the inhibitor concentration.
K = the equilibrium constant for the
adsorption/desorption process.
However, the Langmuir adsorption isotherm
model is obtained by the plot of against C.

3

RECENT STUDIES ON INHIBITORS
AND GREEN INHIBITORS FOR
CORROSION OF METALS

Studies, relevant to green inhibitors have
witnessed a rise in the number of published articles
within the last two years. In 2015 this number was
at 43.9% and by 2020 it had risen very close to
70%. The rise is shown clearly when looking at
Table 1 below: Research into green corrosion
inhibitors has been steady and increasing. The
number of published papers related to this topic rose
from 6,900 in 2015 to (12,600) 70% by 2020 with
43% being relevant publications since January 1st,
2016 (Table 1). Figure 1 also shows how much
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more prevalent these types of studies were back
then compared.

Year

2015
2016
2017
2018
2019
2020

Table 1. Recent studies on inhibitors and green
corrosion inhibitors
Publications
Ref.
Green
Inhibitors Percentage
corrosion for
publications
inhibitors corrosion relevant to
of metals green
inhibitors
for
corrosion of
metals
6,900
15,700
43.9%
[21, 27]
7,590
16,200
46.9%
[22, 28]
8,510
17,200
49.5%
[23, 29]
9,940
17,600
56.5%
[24, 30]
11,200
18,100
61.9%
[25, 31]
12,600
17,900
70.4%
[26, 32]

Green corrosion inhibitors

Publications

Inhibitors for corrosion of metals
20,000
18,000
16,000
14,000
12,000
10,000
8,000
6,000
4,000
2,000
0
2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020

Year
FIG. 1. Comparison between published papers on
inhibitors and green inhibitors for corrosion of metals
(between 2015 and 2020).

The number of green inhibitor-related articles
has steadily increased over the past two years,
suggesting that academics are shunning out
solution-based findings. This incremental trend may
be due in part to an increase in studies on these
natural substances which offer corrosion protection
for metal objects.
A quick look at article numbers published during
this period shows there were 11,200 papers
containing
mentions
about
"green"
or
environmentally friendly elements up until 2019
with about 12,600 papers available after 2020
reflecting growth within this field because scholars

seem less inclined towards using them as
alternatives against traditional solutions when
looking to prevent rusting away other

3.1 Recent application of green inhibitors to
hinder the steel corrosion
Considering the information as displayed in
Table 2, the use of green inhibitors in deterring the
corrosion of mild steel in different study
environments reveals satisfactory inhibition
efficiency. The characteristic-coverage models of
most of the reviewed green inhibitors aligned with
the Langmuir adsorption isotherm model. However,
sida acuta leaves and aqueous harmala peganum
seed have been reported to adhere to the surface of
the steel in a manner that is similar to the
Freundlich isotherm model [38, 50].
Poupartia birrea (P. Birres) is a potential
green corrosion inhibitor for mild steel in 0.5M
H2SO4 medium with weight loss determination
method as measured by [33]. This 70% inhibition
efficiency made Poupartia one of the most efficient
antioxidants known so far. The inhibiting effect of
the studied extract was attributed to phytochemical
constituents contained within it that adhered on
metal surfaces. The plant is eco-friendly and an
effective green corrosion inhibitor for mild steel
exposed to acidic media. On the other hand,
Origanum majorana (OM) extracts were optimised
for mild steel corrosion inhibition in a neutral 0.5 M
chloride medium and the molecules of this plant
have been investigated using DFT at B3LYP/6-31G
(d,p) basis set level with 1-methyl -4-propane 2
cyclohexane 1, 3 diene alpha terpinene observed to
exhibit most capabilities [34].
With a modification of the konjac glucomannan
molecule, it was possible to synthesize
polysaccharide esters that could prevent the
corrosion of mild steel in hydrochloric acid solution
by mass loss tests cum atomic force microscopy
analysis as well as electrochemical impedance
spectroscopies at scanning electron microscope
levels (SEM). The researchers found that these
synthetic polymers dramatically reduced the rate at
which corrosion occurs at 2000 ppm. The highest
inhibition efficiencies of 89% for KGMA and 92%
for KGMH were obtained. The polymer molecules
were found to obey the Langmuir Isotherm model
[35]. This means they will take up more surface
area for a given mass if there is an attractive force
between them which creates space within itself
where other substances would stick out due to their
high affinity with certain materials such as oxygen
or hydrogen gas! The use of the Chinese gooseberry
fruit shell as cheap waste material for extraction of
green corrosion inhibitors has been investigated in
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subjection to HCl solution. EIS results show that
92% efficiency can be derived after 2 and a half
hours when 1000 ppm extract was used at an
interval rate between 1-3 cycles per day over 5 days
[36]. This suggests it may have potentiality against
mild steel chlorides during initial stages where
hydrogen evolution reactions are still occurring;
however further research will need to investigate its
impacts on this type's evolving mechanisms more

thoroughly before implementing them into
industrial settings or environments. The inhibition
efficiency of the Chinese gooseberry fruit shell
extract was experimented with using the weight loss
technique at different temperatures, and it is
revealed that during 5 h steel immersion at 25°C,
the efficacy of the inhibitor was found to reach up
to 94% for 1000ppm sample [36].

Table 2. Summary of recent studies on hindering the corrosion of metals/alloys in different study environments
using green inhibitors

S/N

Green Inhibitor

Max.

Metal/

I.E

Alloy

Medium

Adsorption
Isotherm

Techni
que

Ref.

WL

[33]

Model
1.

Poupartia birrea (P.
Birres)

70%

mild
steel

0.5M H2SO4

-

2.

Origanum
majorana (OM)

-

mild
steel

neutral 0.5M
chloride

-

3.

Konjac
glucomannan
molecule with
synthesized
polysaccharide
esters

92.4%

mild
steel

0.5M HCl

Langmuir

WL

[35]

4.

Chinese gooseberry
fruit

94%

mild
steel

HCl solution

-

EIS &
WL

[36]

5.

Nicotiana tabacum

-

mild
steel

2M H2SO4

Langmuir

WL

[37]

6.

Aque. Peganum
harmala seed

95%

mild
steel

1M HCl

Freundlich

EIS &
PDP

[38]

7.

1-(2-bromoacetyl)
pyridazinium
bromide (S2), and
1-(6-ethoxy-6oxohexyl)
pyridazin-1-ium
bromide (S1)

82%

mild
steel

1M HCl

Langmuir

EIS

[39]

8.

watermelon peel
(WMPE), rind
(WMRE), and seed
(WMSE) extracts

-

mild
steel

HCl solution

Langmuir

EIS &

[40]

[34]

PDP
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9.

Eucalyptus

88%

mild
steel

HCl solution

Langmuir

EIS &
PDP

[41]

96%

carbon
steel

chloride
solution

-

EIS

[42]

99.6%

mild
steel

HCl solution

Langmuir

PDP &
EIS

[43]

Leaves
10.

ZN, and Nettle leafextract

11.

Adathoda vasica,
Eclipta alba and
Centella Asiatica

12.

Four allyl
imidazolium-based
ionic liquids (ILs)

-

Cu

0.5M H2SO4

Langmuir

EIS

[44]

13.

Extracted Borassus
flabellifer coir dust
by water (BFDWE),
and methanol
(BFDME)

66.8%

Al

1 M H2SO4

Langmuir

PDP

[45]

14.

Three anisole
derivatives

80%

steel

1M HCl

Langmuir

EIS

[46]

15.

Esfand seed

93.2%

steel

saline media

-

EIS &
PDP

[47]

16.

Two
Gemini cationic
surfactants

97.8%

steel

1M sulphuric
acid

Langmuir

EIS &
PDP

17.

Tridax
procumbens and Ch
romolaena odorata

18.

Sida Acuta leaves

[48]

90%

stainle
ss
steel

CO2 saturated
acidizing
oilfield
environment

Langmuir

EIS

[49]

71.1%

mild
steel

0.7, 1.2, and
2.2M HCl

Langmuir,

WL

[50]

El-Awady,
Temkin, and
Freundlich
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19.

Ocimunbasilicum
leaves

-

Iron

20.

sodium N-dodecyl

-

steel

asparagines,
sodium Ndodecylhistidine,
and sodium N-do

1.0M H2SO4

Langmuir

EIS

[51]

0.5M NaCl and
0.5M NaOH

Langmuir

WL,
PDP, &
EIS

[52]

8M H3PO4

Villamil,

WL &
PDP

[53]

decyltryptophan
21.

Trigonella foenum
graecum,

62.0%

steel

and

Punica granatum,

FlorryHuggins
models

Sinapis alba,
and Piper nigrum
22.

Voacanga Africana
leaves

69.8%

mild
steel

0.7, 1.2, and
2.2M HCl

Langmuir

WL

[54]

23.

Clerodendrum
Splendens leaves

70.7%

mild
steel

0.7, 1.2, and
2.2M HCl

Langmuir

WL

[55]

24.

Two amino acid
derivatives (MPT
and BPT)

99.2%
for
MPT,
and

steel

CO2 saturated
formation
water

-

EIS

[56]

99.4%
for
BPT
Control of corrosion of mild steel in sulphuric
solution by Nicotiana tabacum extract was studied
using a mass loss method. The observed efficiency
increased as inhibitor concentrations went up but
decreased at higher temperatures with regards to
those same samples exposed for longer periods
under those same conditions [37]. In addition, there
were indications that adsorption processes took
place- typical physisorption according to
Langmuir's law; however, the free energy value
ΔGads suggests some other type might be involved.
Aqueous extracts of Peganum harmala seeds have
been found to exhibit strong inhibition powers for
mild steel corrosion in 1M HCl solutions. With
increased extract concentrations the efficacy of
protection increased to 95%. This result was

reported to be consistent with the Freundlich
adsorption isotherm model [38]. Recently, 1-(6ethoxy hexyl) pyridinium bromide (S1) and 1 - (2
bromoacetyl) (S2), were utilized inhibitors towards
the corrosion of mild steel in the hydrochloric acid
medium at various temperatures: 303 –333K. The
efficiency to inhibit corrosion was found to reach
84% for S1 and 82% for S2. Langmuir isotherm
model fitted well with the adsorption of studied
compounds [39].
According to (40), the watermelon rind, seed and
peel extracts were studied to ascertain their potency
to prevent corrosion of steel in HCl solution at
25°C. The extracts demonstrated very similar
potency with watermelon peel extract being most
effective out of anyone specific component or
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mixture together; this suggests they act
synergistically when utilized collectively rather than
singly as individual compounds would alone
produce fewer desirable results. The inhibitory
action of the watermelon rind extract, peel and seed
could be attributed to adsorption on mild steel
surfaces by physisorption mechanism according to
the Langmuir isotherm model. A new study has
found that eucalyptus leaves extract (ELE) is an
effective corrosion inhibitor for mild steel in the
presence of hydrochloric acid, and this inhibition
impacts how well it can be damaged. The molecules
adsorb to surfaces on MS with a Langmuir-type
curve after 5 hours at 800ppm ELE concentrations;
88% efficiency was obtained when they were tested
using EIS methods five hours later [41]. The
inhibitory effect of Nettle leaves extract (NLE) and
zinc nitrate (ZnNO3), on carbon steel corrosion in
chloride solution containing 400ppm NLE was
investigated by electrochemical techniques.
Electrochemical analyses results confirmed that the
organic inhibitors present formed a synergistic
combination with each other; this allowed for 96%
inhibition efficiency when combined at low
concentrations or up to an optimum limit set out
previously by researchers who were investigating
this topic further than before [42].
The inhibitive action of the extracts from three
green plants namely Adathoda vasica, Eclipta alba
and Centella Asiatica was investigated. The
polarization method indicated that they were under
mixed control about inhibition efficiency; however,
when tested on mild steel with a charge-transfer
process occurring at high concentrations (8%), these
same samples showed 99%. The maximum
inhibitory efficiencies for different species were
found to vary from 95% - 99%, 8%-10% v/v
concentration levels against stainless steel corrosion
rates [43].
Four allyl imidazolium-based ionic liquids (ILs)
with various lengths of alkyl chains were developed
for the corrosion inhibition of copper in a 0.5M
H2SO4 solution. The electrochemical method was
used to probe the inhibitor‘s performance, and it
showed that these ILs are efficient at stopping any
damage from occurring when exposed over time!
[44]. The performance of these adsorbents is
attributed to the formation of IL-adsorption films,
which follow a Langmuir Isotherm. Besides this
typical behaviour for an imidazolium-based surface
species inhibitor with longer alkyl chains attached;
there are other factors at play here like charge
balance or ionic strength levels that can also affect
how efficiently different molecules bind onto them
depending on their chemical makeup and physical
properties (charge). The highest inhibitory

efficiencies of 66.8% for BFDME and 52% for
BFDWE respectively. Also, physisorption was
observed on the aluminium surface in line with the
Langmuir adsorption isotherm [45].
The deterrence of corrosive attack in a 1M HCl
acid medium was studied with three anisole
inhibitors. The maximum inhibition efficiency of
80% was achieved. The examined inhibitors were
found to be Langmuir isotherm-like, with dimeric
structures that both block anodic dissolution and
reduce hydrogen gas at the same time. These
compounds adsorb according to a charge transfer
process into protective films on metal surfaces [46].
In another development, the inhibitory function of
Esfand seed extract (ESE) on the corrosion
hindering properties were probed through several
analyses. The electrochemical studies revealed the
ESE's effectiveness in corrosion prevention of
metallic samples by an inhibition power that
reached 93%. This is a highly acceptable and
desirable level for green inhibitors, as most are not
efficient at inhibiting sodium chloride solution [47].
The use of Gemini cationic surfactants has been
investigated as sustainable inhibitors for N80 steel
corrosion in sulphuric acid medium. The surfactants
impaired the corrosion of N80 steel by an inhibitory
amount, with 96-98% inhibition rates. It was found
that increasing both length and degree of
hydrocarbon groups in the alkyl chain increased
protection power to a maximum of 20 carbons long
for ethoxy surfactant alone - this suggests Langmuir
adsorption interactions between these two types of
chemicals on surfaces are important factors when
considering how well they will work together
against metal acids or bases [48]. The Tafel method
was employed to determine the corrosion resistance
of super austenitic stainless steel (UNS S31254) in a
CO2-saturated acidizing oilfield environment. Green
inhibitors were used, such as Tridax procumbens
and Chromolaena odorata extracts for protection
against degradation by chemical reactions that occur
when exposed over an extended period in the study
environment. The results showed that in an
acidizing environment, both inhibitors can protect
the alloy. Adsorption isotherms of UNS S31254
indicated a monolayer coverage for extracts adsorb
well onto its surface and follow Langmuir similar
trends which are characteristic to many other known
compounds [49].
The corrosion resistance of mild steel in 0.7, 1.2,
and 2.2M HCl media by the sida acuta leaves has
been studied using weight loss experiments. The
maximum inhibition efficiency of 71% was
reported. This plant‘s leaf also adsorbs similarly to
Langmuir Adsorption Isotherm. Interestingly, the
adsorption behaviour also matched with El-Awady,
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Temkin and Freundlich isotherm models [50]. In
another experiment, the corrosion behaviour of Iron
was studied as it was immersed in a 1 M H2SO4
solution containing various concentrations of
Ocimunbasilicum extract. Results show that those
with higher levels have been more effective at
preventing rusting which suggests their potential
use for industrial applications. The results of this
study indicate that all green inhibitors are adsorbed
on the surface of Iron. The fit is excellent according
to assumptions made in a Langmuir Adsorption
Isotherm Model [51].
The inhibiting power of three surfactants
(sodium N-dodecyl asparagines (AS),
sodium Ndodecylhistidine
(HS)
and
sodium Ndodecyltryptophan (TS)) on the corrosion of carbon
steel was inspected. The samples were tested in
0.5M NaCl and 0.5M NaOH at 25 degrees Celsius.
The inhibitory efficiencies of the examined
surfactants were found to increase as a function of
concentration,
with
decreases
at
higher
concentrations of the aggressive study environment
and temperature. The adhesion of the inhibitor on
the surface of carbon steel obeys Langmuir
isotherm behaviour [52]. The leaves of
Clerodendrum Splendens are a traditional Indian
herb often used to make curry. During an
experiment, it seems that they can protect mild steel
from corrosion in 0.7M HCl by catalysing the
formation process with high efficiency of 70.7%.
The addition rate at 45g/l was found most effective
for a 1.2M hydrochloric acid medium [56]. The
anti-corrosive effects of Punica granatum,
Trigonella foenum graecum and Piper nigrum
extract on carbon steel were investigated by
Galvanostatic polarization techniques. It was found
that the concentration up to 45g/L increased
corrosion
inhibition
efficiency
by
62%.
Consequently, the attachment of the inhibitor on the
metal surface fitted well with Villamil and FlorryHuggins isotherm models [53].
Amino acid derivative MPT and BPT were
synthesized as green inhibitors to see their corrosion
inhibitory performance for CO2-saturated formation
water. They show high rates of inhibition with 99%
efficiency in the tests, making it an interesting
option among others reported so far in this area of
research [54]. In essence, the weight-loss technique
was used to study the inhibition of corrosion in
hydrochloric acid by Voacanga Africana leaves.
Several concentrations were tried, and it appeared
that there is an optimum concentration with high
efficiency: 15g/l at 0.7M hydrochloric acid solution.
When applied correctly this should provide about
70%. The results agree well enough to be

considered
Langmuir
Adsorption
according to R2 = 0992 [55]..

4

Isotherm

IDENTIFIED GAPS IN KNOWLEDGE

Corrosion is a huge issue for many products,
especially those that are used outdoors. There have
been decades worth of research into this topic and
there is still no end in sight! One thing we do know
though is that the more corrosion resistant your
metal product becomes, the higher chance you will
have at keeping it working properly for years
without
worrying about
its
performance
deteriorating due to surface oxidation.
Green inhibitors have been used to inhibit
corrosion, but there are still gaps in knowledge
about them. Some interesting trends in metal
corrosion inhibition research were identified. For
example, there is still much to be learnt about the
effects that green inhibitors have on different types
of alloys and their corresponding rates at which
these compounds will stop working when exposed
repeatedly over time. From the reviewed published
papers (from 2015 to 2021) on the corrosion
inhibition of metals using green inhibitors, the
following gaps in knowledge can be identified:
1. Corrosion measurements are a vital part of
the prevention and study process for corrosion.
Corrosive environments can affect materials in
many ways, but it is important to know how much
damage was done before we make changes or
improvements because this will help us decide what
needs repairing first. There has been some limited
knowledge on electrochemical noise measurement
being used as an alternative method when
researching green inhibitors-steel with potential
problems caused by its reactions against oxygen
such has rusted.
2. Plant leaves were reported as the source of
green inhibitors, but there is limited knowledge on
whether plant bark or roots can also produce this
effect.
3. It is well known that plants can deter
corrosion in many ways, but there has been a lack
of research into the use and effectiveness of plantpart synergy as an inhibitory medium for this
purpose..

5

CONCLUSION

In consonance with the reviewed papers, it can
be stated that green inhibitors originating from plant
extracts have shown promise to inhibit the corrosion
of metals and alloys, especially mild steel in acidic
media. Most reports concerning the adherence of
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the inhibitor on the metal surface were consistent
with the Langmuir adsorption isotherm model.

6
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